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Muddy Pearl at

Muddy Pearl is an independent Scottish publisher of uplifting
Christian books and thoughtful general-market gift titles. We publish
on parenting, politics, technology, love, loss and belief, all from a
perspective of Christian faith, and seek to know better the Lord we
love and serve. You’ll find us in the Orangery all week at Refuel!

Our ‘Room to Read’ Programme
Book Tasting
With Craig MacKay

Sunday 21st July

8.30-10pm

Some books are so good you just devour them in one sitting. Come and sample our delectable selection – and
enjoy an accompanying wine!

Writing Your Story: The journey to becoming published 1
With Grant Smith and the Muddy Pearl Team

Monday 22nd July

1-2pm

Ever secretly wondered how to get from pen to print? Join the team from Muddy Pearl Books and author Grant
Smith as they discuss part one of the journey of publishing – from writing your manuscript to the editorial
process.

How to Make More Than Money
With Grant Smith
3.30-4.30pm

How can ordinary people change lives? What impact can business have on alleviating poverty? Join Grant
Smith, CEO of Hand in Hand Group, a business and charity dedicated to creating a commercial response to
poverty, as he shares about becoming a social entrepreneur in Africa, as told in his book The Accidental Social
Entrepreneur.

Thanking God it’s Monday – And other ways to revolutionise work
With Grant Smith and Fred Drummond
8.30pm-10pm

On a normal Monday, most of us would be working rather than camping on the beautiful Gordon Estate! Our
work is a gift from God, and offers an abundance of creative possibilities – so how can we make the most of
it? Join Grant Smith and Fred Drummond as they discuss working with God and great reads that helped them
along the way.

Reading Spa: How to Simply Pray
1-2pm

Tuesday 23rd July

Looking for a quiet place to enjoy your lunch and dig into a great book, or a space to simply pray? Why not
come along to our lunchtime reading spa in the Orangery and take a moment to unwind, or spend some time
in God’s presence at our prayer stations inspired by Johannes Hartl’s Simply Pray.

Prayer and the Search for Unity
With Crystal Cryer
8.15pm-10pm

How can we seek unity with God and with one another? What role has prayer got to play? How can we be
inspired to pray? Join Crystal Cryer from 24-7 Prayer Scotland as she discusses the role of prayer in the search
for unity, and great reads that helped along the way, including Heart Fire by Johannes Hartl.

Wednesday 24th July

A Feast for the Ears
With Fiona Stewart
1-2pm

Join us for some brilliant, original spoken word while you enjoy your lunch, with Performer and Creative
Director of Foolproof Creative Arts, Fiona Stewart.

Page to Stage
With Fiona Stewart
3.30-4.30pm

How can books help us unlock our creativity? Join Performer and Creative Director of Foolproof Creative Arts,
Fiona Stewart as she explores the journey from written word to spoken word – and shares her top tips on
unleashing our own creativity.

(Re)union: Good News or Fake News?
With Bruxy Cavey and the Muddy Pearl Team
8.30pm-10pm

Join Bruxy Cavey, bestselling author and teaching pastor at The Meeting House, as he digs into the pages of
his book (Re)union and explores what good news is in a world of fake news.

Writing Your Story: The journey to becoming published 2
With the Muddy Pearl Team

Thursday 25th July

1-2pm

Do you find you pick up mistakes easily, or have you been annoyed by poor grammar? Do you sometimes
judge a book by its cover? Think you might like to try your hand at editing, or design? Come and join the
Muddy Pearl Team as they discuss part two of the journey of publishing – from editorial to design, to choosing
paper and finishes.

Living and Leading from a Place of Wellness
Dr Rob Waller and Solome Skaff in conversation with Andrea Wigglesworth
8.30pm-10pm

How can we live, work and love better? Come and hear from these experienced mental health practitioners
as they explore the secrets of wellbeing amidst the stresses of contemporary life. There will be a chance
to hear excerpts from Dr Rob Waller’s The Power of Belonging and Solome Skaff’s LifeCare, as well as
recommendations for other great books to help on the journey to wellness.

Friday 26th July

The Bookless Book Club
1pm-2pm

Read a book recently that has really helped you to connect with God? Or are you looking for a great book on
building your prayer life? The Bookless Book Club is for you! An open mic event when you are invited to share
the books you’ve been reading and loving – and hear recommendations from others!

@MuddyPearlBooks		

#refuelroom2read

www.muddypearl.com

